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In the haplodiploid Hymenoptera, haploid males arise from
unfertilized eggs, receiving a single set of maternal chromosomes while diploid females arise from fertilized eggs and
receive both maternal and paternal chromosomes. Under
single-locus complementary sex determination (sl-CSD), sex
is determined by multiple alleles at a single locus. Sex locus
heterozygotes develop as females, while hemizygous and
homozygous eggs develop as haploid and diploid males,
respectively. Diploid males, which are inviable or sterile in
almost all cases studied, are therefore produced in high
frequency under inbreeding or in populations with low sex
allele diversity. CSD is considered to be the ancestral form
of sex determination within the Hymenoptera because
members of the most basal taxa have CSD while some of
the more derived groups have other mechanisms of sex

determination that produce the haplo-diploid pattern without
penalizing inbreeding. In this study, we investigated sex
determination in Heterospilus prosopidis Viereck, a parasitoid from a relatively primitive subfamily of the Braconidae,
a hymenopteran family having species with and without CSD.
By comparing sex ratio and mortality patterns produced by
inbred and outbred females, we were able to rule out sl-CSD
as a sex determination mechanism in this species. The
absence of sl-CSD in H. prosopidis was unexpected given its
basal phylogenetic position in the Braconidae. This and other
recent studies suggest that sex determination systems in the
Hymenoptera may be evolutionary labile.
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Introduction
In members of the Hymenoptera that reproduce sexually,
unfertilized eggs develop as haploid males, and fertilized eggs develop as diploids that are typically females.
This mode of sex determination is known as haplodiploidy. The genetic mechanisms underlying haplodiploidy remain poorly understood, but in some
hymenopterans, haplo-diploidy can be attributed to a
single, highly polymorphic sex locus. Under single-locus
complementary sex determination (sl-CSD), eggs that are
heterozygous at the sex locus develop as females while
hemizygous and homozygous eggs develop as haploid
and diploid males, respectively (Whiting, 1943; Beye
et al, 2003). Diploid males may be inviable, sterile, or
functionally reproductive (Stouthamer et al, 1992; Cook
and Crozier, 1995; Cowan and Stahlhut, 2004), and they
are produced under inbreeding or in populations with
low sex allele diversity. While sterile or inviable diploid
males constitute a genetic load associated with CSD
(Stouthamer et al, 1992; Werren, 1993; Cook and Crozier,
1995), the recent finding of functionally reproductive
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diploid males in the vespid Euodynerus foraminatus
suggests that the production of diploid males need not
always represent a reproductive dead-end (Cowan and
Stahlhut, 2004). However, Cowan and Stahlhut (2004)
argue that even reproductively viable diploid males
interfere with an ovipositing female’s ability to control
offspring sex ratio, and therefore represent a cost despite
their reproductive viability.
CSD is known from symphytans and the clade that
includes the Aculeata and Ichneumonoidea. Symphytans
(sawflies) are basal within Hymenoptera, and gave rise
to the Aculeate/Ichneumonoid clade and some other
large hymenopteran groups (Ronquist, 1999) in which
CSD appears to be lacking (Skinner and Werren, 1980;
Cook, 1993b; Stouthamer and Kazmer, 1994). CSD is
absent in some aculeate and ichneumonoid species as
well, however. For instance, Goniozus nephantidis (Chrysidoidea: Bethylidae) is a relatively derived aculeate
(Ronquist, 1999) from which both single- and multiplelocus CSD have been ruled out (Cook, 1993a). Within the
Ichneumonoidea, the few known species that lack CSD
are also in relatively derived subfamilies (see below).
These patterns suggest that there has been evolution
away from CSD to one or more other forms of sex
determination that do not penalize inbreeding (Skinner
and Werren, 1980; Cook, 1993a; Beukeboom, 1995;
Dobson and Tanouye, 1998).
The hymenopteran family with the most information
on phylogenetic patterns of sex determination is the
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Braconidae, although information remains rather sparse
in this group (Wu et al, 2003). Sex determination has been
investigated in members of only three of about 40
subfamilies: the relatively basal Braconinae, the derived
Microgastrinae, and the intermediate Alysiinae (see
Quicke and van Achterberg, 1990; Wharton et al, 1992;
van Achterberg and Quicke, 1992; and Belshaw et al
(1998) for detailed treatments of the relationship among
braconid subfamilies). Thus far, CSD has been confirmed
in the braconine genus Habrobracon, and the microgastrine Microplitis croceipes (Whiting, 1961; Steiner and Teig,
1989). CSD has been definitively ruled out in two species
of alysiines, and one microgastrine (Beukeboom et al,
2000; Niyibigira et al, 2004a, b). Thus, it appears from the
limited information available that CSD is present in basal
braconids, but that evolution away from CSD has
occurred in more derived subfamilies. Under this
scenario, the presence of CSD in the Microgastrinae
would indicate a long evolutionary history of CSD
retention. An alternative hypothesis is that CSD can
reappear in lineages after having been lost, although this
is considered unlikely because of the presumed genetic
load associated with diploid male production (Crozier,
1971; Bull, 1981).
Here, we determine whether single-locus CSD operates in the braconid Heterospilus prosopidis Viereck, which
is in the subfamily Doryctinae, itself considered to be
basal to the Braconinae, and therefore near the base of
the braconid clade (Wharton et al, 1992). A previous
unpublished test of CSD in H. prosopidis was inconclusive
due to difficulties in assessing developmental mortality
and the lack of a true outcross, but failed to find an
increase in the frequency of male production with
generations of inbreeding (Cook, 1991; J Cook, personal
communication). Thus, contrary to expectations based
upon phylogenetic placement of H. prosopidis, Cook’s
(1991) preliminary work suggests that CSD may be
absent in this species.

Materials and methods
Insects
Heterospilus prosopidis attacks a number of seed weevils in
the family Bruchidae, by depositing a single egg on the
outside surface of late-stage larvae or prepupae, which
themselves develop within dried beans (Charnov et al,
1981; Jones, 1982; Fujii, 1983). In our experiments, two
H. prosopidis populations were used, one from material
collected in Hawaii, USA, and the other from material
collected in Arizona, USA. The two populations had
been cultured separately in Japan on azuki beans, Vigna
angularis (Willd.) Ohwi and Ohashi var. dainagon,
infested by Callosobruchus chinensis (L.) (Shimada and
Fujii, 1985; Tuda and Shimada, 1995). The Hawaiian
material originated from a release of 2300 adults
introduced from Texas, USA for the biological control
of Algarobius prosopis (Lec.) (Coleoptera: Bruchidae) in
1910 (Clausen, 1978). A sample of 50 H. prosopidis that
were presumably descendents of this population was
moved to Japan in 1975 (K Fujii, personal communication). The Arizona population was collected in Arizona,
USA, and moved to Japan in 1999 as a population of 400–
500 individuals. Both cultures were moved to the
University of Minnesota in 2000 for experiments, where

they were maintained as separate colonies at 251C, 70%
RH and 16L:8D.
Colonies of H. prosopidis were maintained on Callosobruchus maculatus (Fabricius) (Coleoptera: Bruchidae),
which was reared on black-eyed beans, V. unguiculata
Walp, at 301C, 35–40% RH and 16L:8D. Adult beetles
were kept in plastic petri dishes (100 mm diameter 
15 mm high), each with about 200 black-eyed beans
and groups of 20–50 beetles. To rear H. prosopidis,
approximately 200 beans with between one and six 4th
instar larvae each (recognizable by ‘windows’ in the
beans indicating sites of larval development) were
placed in separate dishes (100 mm diameter  15 mm
high) with approximately 30 H. prosopidis. A minimum of
five H. prosopidis dishes of both populations was
maintained in this manner prior to and during the
experiment.
In preparation for the experiment, beetles were
allowed to lay eggs on beans for 1 day and any eggs in
excess of two per bean were removed. The experiment
was carried out in plastic Petri dishes (60 mm diameter  15 mm high), each containing 30 beans with 60 4th
instar hosts. We chose 4th instars because parasitoids of
both sexes are produced from this host stage (Charnov
et al, 1981; Jones, 1982; Kobayashi and Shimada, 2000;
Kobayashi et al, 2003). After exposure to wasps for 4
days, beans with beetles were placed individually into
glass vials (1.5 mm diameter  6.5 mm high) with a drop
of honey on the inside. Beans were checked daily and the
numbers of wasps of each sex that emerged, as well as
the number of adult beetles that emerged, were recorded.
A 4-day parasitoid exposure period was used because H.
prosopidis tend to lay a high proportion of unfertilized
(male) eggs in the early stages of oviposition (Waage,
1982) with an average fecundity of 39 at 301C, and most
of the emerged progeny arise from parasitism during the
first 96 h (Tuda and Shimada, 1995; Schmale et al, 2001).
Mating protocol
Under sl-CSD, half of the fertilized offspring are
expected to be diploid males when a sex allele is shared
by a diploid mother and haploid father. We designed
crosses to ensure shared alleles if sl-CSD were present.
Putative sex alleles are by necessity shared in matings
between mothers and their haploid sons because
mothers are heterozygous and pass on one or the other
allele to each haploid son. Mother–son matings can be
achieved in H. prosopidis by allowing virgin females to
oviposit and then holding them at low temperatures
while their sons develop. However, such matings can
produce unusual sex ratios because chilling for extended
periods and old age can affect mating and oviposition.
For this reason, we used mother–son matings to establish
isofemale lines and conducted matings between siblings
from these lines. Inbred isofemale lines were initiated
using mother–son crosses, which were established by
allowing females to parasitize a limited number of hosts
as virgins, and then keeping them alive in the refrigerator (61C) while their progeny developed to adulthood
(approximately 12 days). Haploid sons were then mated
to their mothers. Brother–sister matings were established
by pairing brothers and sisters from within isofemale
lines generated by the mother–son crosses. To ensure that
haploid males were used in these crosses, we used male
Heredity
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progeny from virgin females and female progeny from
the same females after they had been mated. This was
carried out by allowing virgin mothers of a given
brother–sister cross to oviposit on a limited number of
hosts prior to mating in order to produce haploid sons
before allowing them to mate in order to produce
daughters. For outcrosses, virgin female wasps from
one population (Hawaii or Arizona) were mated with
virgin males from the other population.
Analyses
If diploid males experience developmental survivorship
similar to that of females, the sex ratio (proportion males)
expected under sl-CSD is: 1f þ f/2, where f is the
proportion of eggs fertilized. If diploid males die before
reaching adulthood, the expected sex ratio under sl-CSD
becomes: (1f)/(1f þ f/2). Thus, female-biased secondary sex ratios are not possible in shared-allele matings
under sl-CSD when diploid males survive, whereas a
wide range of secondary sex ratios are possible if diploid
males die during development. In this latter case,
progeny survivorship will also be lower (by f/2) under
sl-CSD than under a non-CSD system of sex determination. We therefore compared sex ratios and progeny
numbers stemming from inbred and outcrossed H.
prosopidis females.
Since H. prosopidis eggs are laid on hosts within beans,
it was not possible to directly measure survival. Instead,
we estimated juvenile survival by comparing the number
of hosts offered with the number of parasitoids and live
hosts produced. To correct these estimates for background host mortality, we held a set of control dishes
with 60 hosts as described above but with no parasitoids
and recorded the number of adult hosts emerging. The
number of hosts unaccounted for by adult host emergence, adult parasitoid emergence, or background host
mortality was estimated as the difference between hosts
offered (60) and the mean number of hosts not emerged
from the control (no parasitoid) dishes minus the sum of
parasitoids and hosts emerging from each experimental
dish. If all of these unaccounted-for hosts were killed by
H. prosopidis larvae that did not complete development,
the H. prosopidis juvenile mortality rate is xi/(xi þ ai),
where xi and ai are the number of hosts unacounted for,
and the number of H. prosopidis adults, respectively, from
family i. This is a maximum estimate of juvenile
mortality since it assumes that all of the unaccountedfor hosts received an H. prosopidis egg, whereas stinging
by H. prosopidis females without concomitant oviposition
could have resulted in host mortality as well. Ectoparasitoids like H. prosopidis typically paralyze hosts prior to

depositing eggs and in some cases may not deposit eggs
on paralyzed hosts, which then go on to die (Godfray,
1994; Quicke, 1997). While early observations suggested
that host paralysis may not have been induced by
H. prosopidis (Bridwell, 1918), more recent studies are
consistent with strong host paralysis at stinging. Fujii
and Wai (1990) showed that the weight of H. prosopidis
adults closely reflects the weight of their hosts at the time
of stinging, despite the fact that H. prosopidis eggs
presumably take at least 2 days to hatch, a time during
which host weight can increase four-fold (Fujii and Wai,
1990). This suggests strongly that H. prosopidis paralyze
hosts prior to oviposition, and also that hosts that were
stung but not used for oviposition would succumb to
paralysis.
Families with less than 10 offspring were excluded
from analyses, as were families consisting of only males
because they were likely laid by unmated females. We
tested the effects of inbreeding on the number of adult
offspring, sex ratio (prop. males), and the estimated
maximum mortality with t-tests. We also tested whether
direction of outcross (female Arizona  male Hawaii or
vice versa) affected these variables. Sex ratio and
mortality data were arcsine-transformed prior to analysis, but actual proportions are presented. Finally, we
tested whether the frequency of all-male families differed
between shared-sex-allele crosses vs outcrosses using
contingency tables and the likelihood-ratio w2 statistic.

Results
Neither the number of adult offspring nor the estimated
maximum mortality differed significantly between
inbred crosses and outcrosses (Table 1). Sex ratios were
significantly lower (ie, more female-biased) for inbred
crosses than for outcrosses (Table 1). A higher proportion
of inbred families were all-male than outbred families (17
vs 5%; likelihood-ratio w21,130 ¼ 4.2; Po0.05), but all-male
families only occurred in families with less than 10
offspring. For the outcrosses, the direction of the cross
had no significant effect on progeny number (t ¼ 0.3;
P40.50), sex ratio (t ¼ 1.8; P40.05), or estimated
parasitoid developmental mortality (t ¼ 0.5; P40.50).
A more female-biased sex ratio and similar juvenile
mortality in inbred crosses vs outcrosses is not consistent
with sl-CSD. However, sl-CSD cannot be ruled out from
the above analyses alone because of the possibility that
both of our strains of H. prosopidis harbored the same two
sex alleles. If this were the case, we would expect no
CSD-caused difference between the sex ratios and
parasitoid mortality from the inbred and outcrossed
females. Three scenarios could produce this outcome: (1)

Table 1 Mean7SEM (standard error of the mean) progeny numbers, sex ratios and estimated maximum juvenile mortality produced by
female H. prosopidis that were either inbred to brothers from isofemale lines, or outcrossed to males from a different population
Cross
Inbred
Outcrossed
Student’s t
P

Number of families

Number of progeny7SEM

Sex ratio (prop. males)7SEM

Estimated maximum juvenile mortality7SEM

53
24

21.571.3
16.872.0

0.2170.015
0.3070.035

0.2770.023
0.3370.021

1.95

2.8a

1.5a

40.05

o0.01

40.10

Analysis carried out on arcsine-transformed proportions.

a
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contamination of one of the strains along with loss of the
strain receiving the contamination, (2) very low global
sex allele diversity, or (3) a common ancestor to both the
Hawaiian and Arizona H. prosopidis strains such that sex
alleles were shared between the strains.
We can determine whether our sex ratio data and
parasitoid mortality estimates are consistent with sl-CSD
or whether sl-CSD can be ruled out. Depending upon the
diploid male survivorship rate, certain combinations of
sex ratio and parasitoid mortality are not possible under
sl-CSD (Cook, 1993a). If diploid male survival is equal to
that of females, female-biased secondary sex ratios are
not possible in shared-sex-allele matings, regardless of

Mortality
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1.0

0.0
0.0

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.0
0.0
1.0

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2

0.2

e

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.0
0.0

1.0

0.8

0.8

0.6

0.6

0.4

0.4

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.4
0.6
Sex Ratio

0.2

0.8

1.0

0.0
0.0

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

0.8

1.0

0.8

1.0

1/4 diploid males survive

0.2

f

1/10 diploid males survive
1.0

0.0
0.0

3/4 diploid males survive

d

1/2 diploid males survive
1.0

0.0
0.0

Mortality

the fertilization rate. Diploid male survivorship may be
reduced, however, and in this case, female-biased sex
ratios are possible and are an increasing function of
the fertilization rate, as discussed in the introduction.
However, a minimum level of f/2 developmental mortality is expected under these conditions, so that threshold levels of developmental mortality are required for
any given level of secondary sex ratio to be consistent
with CSD. These relationships are captured by the
expression for secondary sex ratio (r) as a function of
the fertilization rate (f) and the rate of diploid male
survival (d) under sl-CSD (Cook, 1993a; Heimpel et al,
1999; Antolin et al, 2003): r ¼ [1f(1–0.5d)]/[1–0.5f(1d)].

0.4

0.6

No diploid males survive

0.2

0.4
0.6
Sex Ratio

Figure 1 Combinations of developmental mortality and secondary sex ratio that are consistent with sl-CSD under six levels of diploid males
survivorship. Gray denotes the parameter space that is consistent with sl-CSD over all possible fertilization rates. The data point represents
the mean 795% confidence intervals for secondary sex ratio and estimated developmental survival from the inbred data set (see Table 1). The
data are inconsistent with sl-CSD when they lay outside of the gray parameter space.
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We used this function to determine whether the sex ratio
and mortality levels produced in our study could be
consistent with CSD, or whether they could exclude CSD
as a sex determining mechanism. We found no values of f
or d that were consistent with CSD, as is illustrated in
Figure 1. The estimated values of sex ratio and mortality
used in Figure 1 are from inbred lines only and thus
represent crosses that should exhibit characteristics of
CSD, if indeed it operated in this species. However, the
sex ratios produced by our H. prosopidis are too femalebiased to be consistent with CSD showing high survival
of diploid males (Figure 1a–c). Additionally, the estimated mortality rates are too low to explain the level of
female bias under a low diploid-male survival model
(Figure 1d–f). Thus, we can rule out sl-CSD under all
levels of diploid male survivorship, and conclude that slCSD does not operate in H. prosopidis. The sex ratio and
mortality values produced in our data set came closest to
being consistent with sl-CSD at intermediate levels of
hypothetical diploid male survivorship. This is because
high levels of diploid male survivorship lead to sex ratios
that are much higher (ie, more male-biased) than we
observed, and low levels of diploid male survivorship
are associated with much higher juvenile mortality than
we observed (Figure 1).

Discussion
Lack of sl-CSD in H. prosopidis brings the number of
species without CSD in the family Braconidae to five,
and the number of subfamilies containing at least
one species without CSD to three (Beukeboom et al,
2000; Niyibigira et al, 2004a, b). More importantly,
our finding represents the most basal phylogenetic
placement of a mode of sex determination other than
sl-CSD in the family Braconidae. The Doryctinae (to
which H. prosopidis belongs) is considered basal to the
Braconinae (van Achterberg, 1984; Quicke and van
Achterberg, 1990; Wharton et al, 1992; Belshaw et al,
1998), where CSD was discovered in various species of
Habrobracon (Whiting, 1961; Holloway et al, 1999; Weiser
et al, 2004).
The pattern of CSD that is beginning to emerge in the
Braconidae could be explained by one of two hypotheses.
First, it is possible that CSD is not the ancestral sex
determination mechanism in the family. The genetic load
associated with the production of inviable or sterile
diploid males makes multiple origins of CSD seem
unlikely (Crozier, 1971; Bull, 1981), but it may be that the
ancestral status of CSD needs to be reconsidered. In
particular, the recent finding of functionally reproductive
diploid males in a vespid provides an evolutionary
mechanism by which the disadvantages associated with
diploid male production can be greatly attenuated
(Cowan and Stahlhut, 2004; Stahlhut and Cowan, 2004).
Second, the mode of sex determination may be very
evolutionary labile in the Braconidae (and perhaps other
taxa) making broad-scale phylogeny a poor predictor of
sex determination mechanism. This hypothesis is supported in general terms by a recognition that sex
determination is more labile than previously assumed
in both invertebrates and vertebrates (Cook, 2002; Kraak
and Pen, 2002). There is also reason to suspect that a
single genus (Cotesia Cameron, within the Microgastrinae) may contain species that have and do not have CSD.
Heredity

On the one hand, Niyibigira et al (2004b) have excluded
CSD from C. flavipes Cameron, and field studies
suggest no CSD in C. sesamiae (Cameron) as well
(Niyibigira et al, 2004a). On the other hand, there is an
unpublished report of diploid males being produced
by inbred C. rubecula (Marshall) (Stouthamer et al, 1992;
W Steiner, personal communication), and patterns of
inbreeding and sex ratio suggest CSD in C. glomerata
(Gu and Dorn, 2003).
The question of what the alternatives are to CSD
remains unresolved in the Braconidae, although Dobson
and Tanouye (1998) have presented evidence consistent
with a genomic imprinting model of haplo-diploidy for
the pteromalid Nasonia vitripennis (Walker) in which
unfertilized eggs develop as males because they are
never exposed to gene products produced by the male
genome. Other alternative models of sex determination
that could explain haplo-diploidy in the Hymenoptera
include (i) a genic balance mechanism in which the
effects of female-determining genes outweigh effects of
male-determining genes in diploids, (ii) a maternal
effects model in which sex is determined by the ratio
of nuclear to cytoplasmically inherited gene products,
and (iii) multiple-locus CSD (ml-CSD), in which hemizygosity leads to haploid males as in sl-CSD, but diploid
males are only produced in individuals homozygous at
two or more sex loci (reviewed by Beukeboom, 1995). We
attempted a test of ml-CSD as part of the research
reported here, but the results were inconclusive so they
are not reported here. ml-CSD has not been ruled out in
many of the cases of confirmed CSD, but it has been
ruled out for a number of species with sl-CSD and in
species with mechanisms of sex determination other than
CSD (Wu et al, 2003).
Our understanding of sex determination in the
Hymenoptera has expanded over the last decade with
increasing recognition that CSD is not the only sex
determination mechanism in the Ichneumonoidea, and
that the mechanisms for achieving haplo-diploidy may
be subject to relatively rapid evolution. Further investigations into alternative models of sex determination in
Hymenoptera (Dobson and Tanouye, 1998), reduction in
the costs associated with diploid males (Cowan and
Stahlhut, 2004), as well as discoveries of the genetic
mechanisms of CSD itself (Beye et al, 2003; Hasselmann
and Beye, 2004) will complement elucidation of phylogenetic patterns of sex determination to provide a more
comprehensive picture of the evolution of Hymenopteran
haplo-diploidy.
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